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were grieved became of 
Israel. The ^ord grimed very

ike children & last exheoetrd. The night bed oome, end 
were loet. Meanwhile, Alan's father ■lAMESfYlESHIMI Sttoal.

BIBLE LESSONft

MARK*

IS. The Egyptians mad* the children of hear, xhoogh they were near he did not 
Itrael to serve with rigor. The word know it. He was loet in the cold and 
translated rigoY le a vert rare one. It is darkness, far from home. And in the 
derived from a root whien means “to break morning, how was KT Ah, that I cannot 

; in pieces, to crush.” tell. I know nothing that took place
U. And they made their lives bitter beyond that night І Ел this little story it 

srM hard bondage. The Israelites were a parable,and I will tell you the meaning 
employed in forced labors, but were sot of it.
owned by individual taskmasters. In We all, like these bore, have a loving 
mortar and in brick. It was the practice Father. We are hie children, whether we 
of the Egyptian moaarohs to employ their lore him or not. Happy those who early 
criminals and captives in war, in building, give their hearts to him, who even in the 
Bricks were a favorite building material, midst of earthly pleasure do not forget 

ially in the alluvial valleys of the him, but love hito and try to do hie will at 
і and the Nile, where stone ie all times. Го each he will еау, "Well 
Egyptian bricks were of different done, good and faithful servant 1” 

sixes, but an of them considerably larger And as for those who, like Frank, have 
than cure. forgotten their father1* will in seeking to

Why God’s People were permitted to please themselves, those who have wander- 
be IK Bond ay; k. 1. As a punishment for ed far away from him and disobeyed hie 
sins. The Hebrews had doublions greetly word, how is it with them, if, even at the 
corrupted themselves in Egypt, and had eleventh hour, they bear and liatea to his 
become in their masees very like the voice? It is indeed a harder path which 
people around them. they have wandered eo far off, there may

2. To wean them from EgyjSt; to make be many elipe and stomblci on the way 
them willing to leave when God’s time back ; bat if they turn their faces home- 
came. Otherwise they might have be- ward, no matter how late, all their faults 
oome so pleasantly sealed in business, so will be forgiven. Oar Father’s heart is 
encumbered with property, that, as many fall of love. He is seeking ue to save us. 
ages later in Babylon, they would not be But God grant that none who read this 
willing to enter upon the hard and danger- little story may be, like Alan, 
oue enterprise of journeying to Canaan. night сотеє on. For the night is death,

3. The oppression would keep them which ends “ life’s little day.” Beyond
separate from the Egyptians, prevent inter- that night we cannot see ; only we know 
marriages, and preserve from the debasing that it Is a tad, sad thing to torn away 
contact with idolatry. It was the danger from a Father’s call, to wander eo far that 
from the surrounding idolatry that was one we do not hear his voice «peaking to our 
great reason in the Divine providence why hearts, to become eo absorbed in the race 
they were sent away from Canaan into riches or power that we do not realise 
Egypt. the night is near, and lo be eo dull and

4. Their oppression united them into one seneeleee that we do not hear hie messengers 
, binding them together in common when they are trying to help us. And

sorrows, dangers, and nopee and plans, when night comes, far from home to be in 
A common enemy makes a united people, darkneee!—Ch. Intelligencer

». It turned their hearts toward the God 
at their fathers. It awakened religion* "Ti.MwU.him."reelings, hopes, and needs. The Egyptian LeoUxgJTato teens

0l1' I fled .none Chrietieo people i.ocleta.

««„,„„«mug.
• »•* '»»”•«• ee lb“! «Bhv-eeddW lh. Cbrlel Among lb,, former ole™ 
Ration and literature. In woaking for th* ^«re ie a chronic tendency to watch the 
bggptieoe the, were compelled to uae (Mi;ngs end *t*tc* of mind ; to look within 
Eg,, tien erte end еррітогое, to «ud? Ute _f. ,‘ц, think ebool thinking," end to 
greet net woe! work, end the table erobl- „ ,w (c,u„,." Emotions and u- 
lecture on which they were employed t and are watched and weighed. The
to become acquainted with weaving, the in th* forefront ; it is an intense spirit- 
working of metals, the homes, aad the ц*і egoti*m ,an egotism which*
UTr? uh,rih4r“^mÏÏ Z vet to ^e last degree, and fruitful of 

8. The land ЄГ promise was not yet dMpoodeDOiM ^ glooms end diecoursge-
ready for them. meats. I rembember,being in the eiok room

years ago, as a pastor, when the physician, 
a brusque man but sensible, came in and 
found the patient feeling hie own pulse ; 
instantly the doctor said, "You must never 
do that і it will kill you 1” That iingood, 
wholesome lesson. «Christiane who arc 
fclwayl feeling their own pulse,wilt always 
have a bad pulse—feeb'e, fltfnl or feverish I
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In etnrr mid warwIUMiee*people greatly і and 
than their enemies.—

He increased hie
PACKAGES ОГ ТНИ1000m stronger

or Jossru 
. 1S38, aged

105: CH3ICE8T RETAILING TEA8KBS6. And 
». c. 1S36, aged 110 veers, 

he lived at home, in Hebron ;

I. The Death 
h died

BooRbt for nosh and wlerlwl with the 
greatest <-ate and attention,
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of Uin finest flavors ground dally 

ou ib«- premiere.
We are loet receiving, to «lay. S «her li"Ss 
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Joseon a tea.
For 17 years he lived at home, in иеоі 
10 years he wae a slave in Egypt, 3 у 
in prison, and 80 years he was rule

Superiority over Beep
BewnreoflmllAlli.ne. The 
Genuine slwey» bear* the 
abOT* Sjrobol» art n»m« ofEdP^ DID_ in,l:< Aver. Great ee he bed hero, 

useful and unspeakably precious as bis life 
had proved, when his time сете, Joseph 
died like any common man. So it muet 
always be with erory earthlv «apport and 
star ; it foils ue at last This is alway 
be borne-in mind i and no excessive relu 
ie to be placed on individuals. It ie impor
tant therefore for the Church to detach 
ileelf from individuals, and to bold to two 
anchors,—Christ and the Faith of Christ, 
which can never cease to exist, and can 

toll It
II. Тн* ієжжжьґгжє rapidly orowixg 

ihto a Nation. 7. And the children 
Israel were fruitful (in obildrec), 
increased abundantly. Swarmed, aa Ashes 
or been. And multiplied. Thu ie the 
third of flve expression# in this veree which 
ere joined together to give a powerful 
emphasis lo the toct that there was a re
markable increase of the Israelites beyond 
all precedent or ordinary calculation. And 
waxed (grew) ext coding mighty, because 
eo many in number. They 
working hard in the open air 
body if united they would be very powerful. 
And the land (of Egypt) was filed with 
them. They overflowed the boundaries of

Hauil»<>me antl'toefiil pro tenu given, t* 
•U puirhown of Tea or Coif*
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j en/ were found in all paru of 
Egypt. That the Israelite* were inter
mingled with the Egyptians ie evident from 
chap. Зі 21.

The Оасвшог this Rapid Ixcbkasr. (1) 
They were especially blceaed by God, eo 
that they inoreated more rapidly than the 
native Egyptians. (I) The change of 
climate and circumstances tend* to a rapid

Goshen,
Sr. Jon*, N. B.
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iteams Slp servlem, vis І— і
1st, a line of malt steamers sailing from 

Halifax to Havana,Uienee to King*Ion .Ihenw 
to Santiago «le Cuba, tbenoe to C*n**t«. au.l 
(2nd) a ltae of mall «teamen bet worn Can ad » 
awdl»oele KUo and ad)a< eat Islande. Trip» 
to be made by eacb Une fortalghtly. німій 
ere to bu e« a efre enfltoient to carry 2.»" t.m« 
of cargo, and to be abl# to steam twelve knot» 
an hour, averaging not less than eleven 
knots an hour. Л-be oontraul ln_either ease 
to be for a period of flve y< 
be reeetved for the abo
3PÎÎÏÎ

Went Iiutleo." The Oovi’tnmvui 
do net bind themaeivee to aeeept

j. m. oommnnr,
Deputy Minister of rtnnnor.

inoreaee, as we see in many new 
(31 The Israelite* led a pastoral and health
ful life. (4) "They had eoope aid verge 
in a tbinl v-peopled country i and they were 
^teoed in the bwt of the land * (Ота. 47 :

The ThreeOreUers.1). (ft) They were comparatively free 
rom moral impurities. (6) Marriage wae 

tial.ka the dignity and social standing 
of the Urielife, ee it ш to this day ; so that 
but few rtinained single. (7) The Israelites 
livid in the most productive portion of the 
most productive of all lands. According 
to Aristotle, the women in Egypt apt only 
of»a bore l«n, bat eleo, tor more fto- 
quently than elsewhere, three, four, and 
sometimes flve children at a birth. (8) 
The Israelites did not probehty engage in

Encircled by high hills lay a little lake, 
clear and shining. At the top of one of the 
hills stood a large house, where lived a 
family of children who had a kind and 
loving rath The other style of Christian character 

is described best by that clause of the 
text which ie under consideration,
"Looking unto Jeeus.” Self is surrendered j 
Christ to recognized as the only hone, the 
only help, the only motive, the only end j 
the eonroe of comfort, of light, of joy, of 
pesos. The soul turns its gaze away from 
itself to behold the beauty of the Lord 1 §t
Paul wrote to the Coloseiane these very л л Ґ1 I fl 1 IOor Own Sunday School
in him.” Brethren yon received Christ ___  V
Jesus the Lord by looking away from pelf. T~> A T> "TTR T> 4J
and beholding him as "tne Lamb of God XT _Cto—L J2j Xv •
which taketh away the вів of the world.” 
then why not "so walk in him” ? In de
spair of self-help, you looked away from 
■if to look unto him ; therefore, the only 
true method of Christian Hying for you fe 
that outliving of your soul which is thus 
expressed, "Looking unto Jaw.” The 
continuance of the Ch

Tender* win 
v* eenrvtoo* vllhrtfi summer they loved to 

go boating on the lake j in winter its glaeey 
surface made a floe skating place.

One eoW day in midwinter h gay party 
of joyoos skaters were gliding back and 
forth over the pond,while lees adventurous 

le stood watching them from the hank.
three brothers 
the house on

**, Kiaiui,
Oddfellow** Hall.

ofCanad*
lijr command. ІС BELL”the ware by which eo many Egyptian young 

men were slain in battle.
The NruBXRs 

above reasons m 
that there should be a population of 600,- 
000 grown men (Num. 1: 46), or a total 
population of over 2,000,600 even in the 

period of 218 jean. It would be 
moderate increase in 430 y«are, the 
which many think was Sf«nt m 
Probably nianv more than Jaoobfo 

came with him into Egypt, dépend
ante, laborers, and servant*. Bun 
estimâtes their number to have been 
tween one end two thousand.

III. The Orranamx or теж Israelites. 
8. Now there oroee up a new kina. 
Bather, e new dynasty of kings. The old 
rulers under whom Joseph serve* were 
overthrown, and an entirely new dynasty 

e into power, who bad no knowledge 
of or interest in Joseph.

9. The children of Israel are more and 
mightier than we. The Israelites were 
outgrowing not Egypt as a whole, hot the 
special province or people at the reigning

A„?o Flaws**«топе the lively crowd were 
from the family who lived in 
the hill. The afternoon slipped quickly 
away, and as the sun grew low, Earnest, 
one of these three boys, said to hie brothers; 
"Frank, Alan, we ought to go I Father 
said he wanted us to be at home early, and 
it wilt be mas time before we can get there,

or the Israelites. The 
ake it abundantly possible

o

Un Approached for 
Tone and Quality.

CATALOGUES FREE.

ie so deep.—So oome, boy* !” 
h. Earnest,” cried hie brothers, “not 

yet I Surely we can skate a little longer !”
"Let ee take one turn more,”said Frank, 

"nod then I will go with yen.”
"No, I cannot wait і it will be later the 

father watted ue to star. I am going 1 
So Earneet turned resolutely eway, looking 
a little sober at first ; but soon he b.*gan to 
whistle cheerily, and with Quick steps 
clambered me steep hill toward the honee. 
Hie father met him as he entered, with a 
■mile, saying, "That ie right, Ernest, I am 
glad I can trust you. I wish the others 
had oome with yon.” And he entered the 
house with hie boy, and Ernest was very 
happy to be with hie father and to know he 
had pleased him.

period

family
*4
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the ca/adian KK
paper with notea do 
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olube oflife must cor
respond thus with its beginning. This ie 
the only consistency, and this is the only 
gospel method. Self surrendered and Christ 
supreme, Christ filling the horison of the 
soul, that is true evangelical piety.— T. S. 
Hastings, D. D.
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THB PERFECT

New Williams
SEWING MACHINE !Errors—Fadltïixdixo.— A I preacher 

who never hits anybody in his congregation 
must either have a very perfect audience 
or pointless sermons. Faults must be 
fond before they can be corrected. The 

velopment of charactir depends 
upon the elimination of errors—the cor
recting of faults. None of

p»e, or .re goi»gtatm>. We 
need td be educated out of oar erroie 
and faults. We should make a business

Corns on, 1st us demi wisely. 
policy was shrewd, bat ii wee not wise. 
Bin Is always folly. Bw-’i a policy 
one short-sighted and winked i 
sighted, since kind treatment would have 
made this rapidly-growing people their tost 
friends and helpers і wtoHedT beoanee it 
violates common morality, insulting God. 
nod provoking hie wroth by, outraging all 
the obligations which be imposes on men 
toward th« ir fellow*. And so get them up 
out of the land. There were two dangers. 
First, that they would join their enemies, 
sad second, they would themselves escape, 
as ao doubt they bad often expressed their 
intention and hope to da The Egyptians 
would lorn a large revenue if the Israelite# 
departed. The

With recent improvements it ie the 
grandest triumph of Meet inioal 

Skill in lb» history of 
Sewing Machine»

above raineTheir Meanwhile, Frank had toned back for 
one more skate, urged on by bis friends 
and toll of excitement and interest, he am 
Alan, with another boy, had started for a 

to th* other end or the lake. But the 
drawing to its Close ; 

ere sky grew crimson with the 
suant glow і one by one the crowd of 
skater* bad disappeared, until only a few 
were left. Just as the boys were Bearing of it Employ somebody if necessary to 
Um other end of the lake. Frank heard a wait upon ue—watch us and help us out of 
far off sound, total, but distinct. A long, our weaknesses. Preachers and teachers 
clear whistle. He knew that it wae hie are directly in the line of this work, and 
father’s signal to call them back. Hr b »w thankful should we be for those grand 
called to Alan, bat Also wee at the bend Ride in building oharaetar.—Central Bap- 
of the pond, «training erory' nerve to pass list.
the boy who wae with him. Ail hie mind —————————
wae given to the thought of winning the A perfectly sound body and a mind по
гане, and though he beard, he did not heed, impaired are possible only with pure blood.

■ sadly, Frtmk turned around and Leading medical authorities indorse Ayer’s 
me віооеле Brneet bad doue fee* Sarsaparilla as the bert blood purifying 

medicine in existence. It vastly increases 
the working and productive powers of both 
hand and brain.

Samples>ent free on application to

J. B. HOPPBB,
Publisher, St John, N. B. If you would buy thefoeet, do not 

purchase a Sowing Machine until 
you examine the

6-ttabort winter day wae
the weft'

ue are perfect,
all have
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ІПВЄТ Msasfri, — The destruction of 

their male ittfanie by the miiwtees am 
Ue Egyptian subjects. A similar policy 
wae pursued by the La «demontons 
towards the helots, by Mlthridatee towards 
hie Roman subjects, and by the Caliph 
Hake*, towards the Egyptians.
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Іbefore.
sorry he was, now, that he had 

not gone with Ernest! It wu Isle and 
eotd. The bright glow was gone from the 
*y and gray oloads were rising in the 
West. Hi* band* and feet were aching, 
but, worse than that, hie heart wee heavy, 
for he had disobeyed and foil afraid to meet 
hie kind tother. Slowly he climbed the 
hill і M the twilight it wae k*4-to keep 
the path. Now he plunged iatoaeaowdriA, 
then on a slippery place be toll, and with 
braised and bleeding heads started 
again. At last he row the ItehjftAroin 
hones,and they guided himroVroet of the 
way. At the gate Hood hi* alder brother, 
ooming to look for him, end Le led him in. 
Tired and ashamed Frank Crept along, but 
as he row hie tother*! kind face he went to 
Mm and cried і -Oh, father, I am so 
sorry» I hero hero very disobedientГ 
Hie tother forgave him and folded him te 
hie arm». With hie weary head on hie 
tother** «holder», Fraak wae happy ones

Now the aight had come ea, dark sad 
cold. The clouds had gathered and the 
wind blew I but Alan had never oome 
back. Par away from thgt pleasant home 
had he wandered when night toll. In hie

.-ta*, ffigüІЯ.МДГ£Гі'
» q.tal»7 — totad^u» 7 Fiftab. belli th. TÂe, «ta. twilight Ataowa Ml 
•toi. citita O. . Mtal IbM oomeolÿ lb. gUltoHngtoA R. left tb. i—, in Mm pu, 
N'ie wilh Ib. Ш S., (now lie Swwt- with bln Mend, nnd lh., nW to total 
Water Canal) From thee. town, the àtér theie we, Ibiough the wo—a along ton 
pin, - grto. otmM bn li.noponad i> U1 tan» і tor Ibn, t—I, in the dimlisbt to 
.junction*, could be .ои m nil qmotor*. oome upon creek* or tbin oltaa* in tb* in*. 

12. Tk. Ito afflieUd lb. tk. But thedrift* wo. d»p Vod th. wood. 
tkq mrttiptoi. Egw-, king end we. dnrb, tad «be nlr wm bitter odd. 
oonld do nothing mi- tb. pita* Pont Alta end hi* nonpuioo toitod no Itw 
lemtog - tb* Almtgnly. So it hu *(,.kil, b.l tbf, to* Utoir ta, | tb* «Mta
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ef boamsstlsy lines, or séSraso

t. v. гота. н. t s тлі. saut nos тол.
1st V. >. в. U. Є. Г.АГ.4.Jsaxè^JsxcKCinnjssjat

«JOB LOT! y,on the prem-8*oo*d MsAsraa,—
11. Tnertfbre they

taskmasters. The writer aree the proper 
Egyptian designation for those officer* ; 
via., chief* of tribute. The Israeli tee 
employed ito leered Inhere, probably to de
tach meets, each under an Egyptian "teak 
master,” but they were not reduced to

and they retained potation of ihrtt bonus, 
flocks, herds, and other property until they 
emigrated from Egypt To eftict them 
with their border-1. The proposed effect 
of this oppression wae fl) to destroy their 
physical strength, (1) to break their epàrit 
and courage i <3) to check their mores** by 
dveiroyiog thrift And (hey built for 
Pharaoh treasure cities, es store cities, ae 
m Rev. Ver. They ware cities for etorieg 
grain and provisions tor the army, and still 
more for trade. One-fifth of the crops of 
the Egyptians was paid to the king (Geo. 
47 :14-26), and doubtleee • larger propor
tion was required from the Israelites.

OHTON STATION

WHITE-WASH, PAINT and 
VARNISH BRUSHES.

/
ISAAC ERB’S£ An Arücie Bequlnd In Svcty Home 

NIGHT COMMODE.
an tndtepemUble article for 

the bedsit ember. Sertir», y«CHEAP for CASH.
paekeil tor shipment. 
^Circulars sent on

IS OHARLOTTH 8THBHT,PARKER BROS.,
ЄАИГТ JOHN, N. B. Furniture Ntaanfaetavtre

•dtorr Jon*, N. B.млвкві eaoAax, Market BetMIng. (inrmatn St, 
■T. JOHN.*. В » »ySiSSfc.:r:::::1:SS^r*TS*»M *1.00 <t d.oo "J. E. COWAN.

Oommisaion Merchant,
MOVStIT soo XAÇXIXE.

Ф&хШШ:
Цим. frire ft AS. U.vtiuf o Hirer» tkf Oolore.1 
Mat PUUiriu. Dvw.i.e of Infringement* 
Agent» wanted. Write f**r rv.tuc U prtee list

A W ROSS. GUELPH 0НТ

пінт an тяв «ITT i

РЮТ0ЙЕ8 COPIED AMD EMUROED

* htriklT o*w I Jilt wbst 7„ wtal;
ід-'-f*—1* OWLAItlT ★

I CURE FITS ї
SUkSlSiChm.

BAWTLE e «.00.by
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